IHF Virtual Academy

The IHF Virtual Academy presents

The First IHF Beach Handball Week 2020
The IHF Virtual Academy was launched earlier this year to provide a new and
innovative platform to educate handball coaches, referees, players, delegates and
physical education teachers around the world.
From 5 to 11 October, the IHF Virtual Academy presents the First IHF Beach
Handball Week. The week will feature live seminars covering various topics from
the top beach handball minds in the world including delegates, coaches and
referees.

IHF Virtual Academy

Open live seminars
Handball enthusiasts from all over the world can participate in open
live seminars. All you need to take part is a high-quality internet connection.
Registration
In order to be able to participate in a live seminar, you are required to register at
the IHF Education Centre
(http://ihfeducation.ihf.info/Registration?returnurl=%2f).

Languages
The primary language of all seminars is English.
Simultaneous translations will be offered for the following languages: Spanish –
French – Arabic
Time
Kindly note that the seminars have been scheduled in order to enable as many users
from all around the world as possible to participate. All times specified are in
Central European Summer Time.
Chat
Via the chat function, users can ask the lecturers questions.
Further, the moderator may also accumulate and summarise questions and
pass them on to the lecturer.

Monday,
October 5,2020

13.00 p.m. – 14.00 p.m. CEST
(Central European Summer Time)
Pedro Bago (ESP), Mladen Paradzik (CRO) , IHF Beach handball experts

FIRST SESSION

Attack and Defence Strategies
Pedro Bago and Mladen Paradzik are one of the most profiled
beach handball coaches in their respective countries. Pedro
represented Spain from 2000 to 2005 winning one European title.
After his playing career, he coached the Spain men’s youth teams to
a European championship, World title and Youth Olympic Games
gold medal. He currently serves as the head coach of the Spain
men’s beach handball team. Mladen, a former Croatia international
from 2002 to 2014, won one World Championship and three
European championships. He coached the Croatia youth age
category teams in 2016 and in 2018, and currently serves as the
Croatia men’s beach handball team coach. Mladen will cover the
offensive portion while Bago will cover defence including:
- Different ways to organise the attack.
- How to attack depending on the specialist position.
- Current defensive trends.
- Defensive options: active and reactive defences.

Tuesday,
October 6, 2020

14.00 p.m. – 15.00 p.m. CEST
(Central European Summer Time)
Martin Gomér (SWE), IHF Beach Handball Referee
Johan Gomér (SWE), IHF Beach Handball Referee

SECOND SESSION

Spectacular Goals
Martin and Johan Gomér are IHF beach handball referees. They
are two of the best beach handball referees in the world having
officiated several World Championships. They will discuss
spectacular goals in beach handball from a refereeing point of view.
The presentation includes:
- Rules and execution of spin shots.
- Rules and execution of in-flight shots.
- The value of following the line.
- Referee actions connected to spectacular goals.
- Two point goals.
- Referee hand signals.

Wednesday,
October 7, 2020
14.00 p.m. – 15.00 p.m. CEST
(Central European Summer Time)
Tamas Neukum (HUN), IHF Beach Handball Expert
Maria Karantoni (GRE), IHF Beach Handball Expert
How to Improve the Spin Shot

THIRD SESSION

Shoot-out Strategies in Beach Handball
Tamas Neukum was coach of the Hungary and Italy women´s
beach handball teams and now serves as the beach handball
sports manager with the Hungarian Handball Federation. Maria
Karantoni is the head coach of the Greece women´s beach
handball team where she led them to their first World
Championship title at Kazan 2018. Neukum will focus on how
players can improve their spin shot while Karantoni will discuss
shoot-outs.
- Teaching the spin shot. Practical sessions.
- How to improve spin shots day-to-day.
- Team preparation for shoot-outs.
- Individual tactical movements in the shootout.

Thursday,
October 8, 2020

14.00 p.m. – 15.00 p.m. CEST
(Central European Summer Time)
Joanna Brehmer (POL), IHF Beach Handball Delegate
Laura Buchón-Perea (ESP), IHF Beach Handball Referee

FOURTH SESSION

Progressive Punishment and 6-metre Throw
Joanna Brehmer is an IHF beach handball technical delegate and
lecturer. She was a top beach handball referee, officiating several
World Championship and World Games finals. Laura BuchónPerea is an IHF beach handball referee. She and her partner
Patricia del Valle-Encuentra, are one of the best referee couples
in the world, most recently whistling at the 2018 IHF Beach
Handball World Championships and the ANOC World Beach
Games, where they officiated the women’s final.
-Clear scoring chance.
-Situation – progressive punishment and free throw.
-Situation – 6-metre throw.
-Situation – 6-metre throw plus progressive punishment.

Friday,
October 9, 2020

14.00 p.m. – 15.00 p.m. CEST
(Central European Summer Time)
Leticia Brunati (ARG), IHF Beach Handball Expert
Marcio Magliano (BRA), IHF Beach Handball Expert
Building a winning youth women’s team

FIFTH SESSION

The Specialist
Leticia Brunati and Marcio Magliano are among the best beach
handball coaches in the Americas. Brunati is the coach of the
Argentina women’s youth beach handball team where she led
them to a Youth Olympic Gold Medal in Buenos Aires at the
2018 Youth Olympic Games. Magliano is the coach of the Brazil
women´s beach handball team and has led them to three World
Championship titles. Brunati will discuss methods on building a
winning team using her own examples and how they have been
successfully implemented within the Argentina team. Magliano
will focus on the specialist position. Is this player special or just
another player?
- Planning for winning. How we made the plan.
- The soul of the team. How to teach young players.
- The Specialist. The director of the offensive game.
- Different types of specialists and how their decisions
influence the game.

Saturday,
October 10, 2020

14.00 p.m. – 15.00 p.m. CEST
(Central European Summer Time)
Juan Manuel de Arma (ARG), Argentina Beach Handball Manager
Marek Góralczyk (POL), Polish Handball Federation Director of Beach
Handball
Sasa Kuburovic (SRB), Member of the Beach Handball Working Group
Burak Tezcan (TUR), Member of the IHF Beach Handball Working Group

Argentina Beach Handball Circuit
PGNiG Summer Superliga

SIXTH

SESSION

Beach Handball Global Tour
Juan de Arma is an arena sports management expert, managing sport
coordination for the Argentina Beach Handball Circuit, which was created
by the Argentinian Federation in 2006. What once started as small summer
tournaments, the Beach Handball Circuit now crowns the national beach
handball champions of the Argentinean Handball Federation. The winners
automatically qualify for the South and Central America Beach Handball
Championships.
Góralczyk has 30 years of international refereeing experience, and after his
active career as referee, he became international delegate. Lately, he has been
working as an event delegate at all IHF events. He is Chairman of the beach
handball commission and Director of beach handball of the Polish Handball
Federation.
Burak Tezcan was head coach of Turkey women’s beach handball team,
winning a silver medal at the 2002 European Championship and another
silver medal at the 2003 IHF Beach Handball World Championships. Since
2012, he has been a member of Turkish Handball Federation’s technical
committee and Chairman of the beach handball commission. As an IHF
beach handball expert, he has conducted several courses in Romania,
Georgia, Moldova, Bulgaria, South Africa, Angola, USA, Tunisia, Hong
Kong, Mauritius and Fiji. He is member of the IHF Beach Handball Working
group.
Sasa Kuburovic is a member of the IHF Beach Handball Working Group and
former coach of the Serbian national team. He has conducted several courses
across all continents on behalf of the IHF.
In their presentation, the four lecturers will discuss the development of
beach handball in general and the Argentina Beach Handball Circuit,
the PGNiG Summer Superliga and the Beach Handball Global Tour
in particular.

Sunday,
October 11, 2020

14.00 p.m. – 15.00 p.m. CEST
(Central European Summer Time)
Ioannis Meimaridis (GRE), IHF Beach Handball Lecturer
Luiz Filipe Caldas (BRA), IHF Beach Handball Lecturer

SEVENTH SESSION

Goalkeeper Behaviour
Some Special Situations for Beach Handball Referees
Ioannis Meimaridis and Luiz Filipe Caldas are IHF beach
handball technical delegates and lecturers. They were elite beach
handball referees in the world having whistled several World
Championships and World Games finals. They will discuss
special situations in beach handball from the referee's
perspective, including the following aspects:
- Goalkeeper behaviour inside and outside the goal area.
- Goalkeeper behaviour during a shoot-out.
- Blocks, defender behaviour.
- The referee throw.
- Attacker behaviour against the defender during a
spectacular spin shot.
- Injury simulation after shooting.
- Playing the ball back to the own goal area

